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hlp in every way in the administration of
tivn- casoi-e. The Bill also contains provi-
sian for the appointment of the board, the
appointmnent of the chairman, and members'
tot ni ot aiie. The board is to be consti-
toted of a veterinary surgeon and two tho-
roughly competent men. The Bill has been
consirleretl very carefully in another place,
where, as we know, there are many horse-
breeders and pastoralista; and the fact that
the mteasure has met -with the approval of
hon. members elsewhere is in itself a certifi-
into of fitness for it. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On mlotion by Mlkr. Green debate adjourned.

Romse adjourned at 10.84 p.m.

lLcoi9IlatIve Council,
* Vesday, 2nd November, 1.920.
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aiii n . d read Irayers.

Ql'ESTIONV-WYNDI-IAM% MAT
WORKS, E-MPIAJYEES.

Ilo11. P. A. RAGlAN asked the M1inister
for Education: 1, Is it a fact that the Oar-
ernieat have engaged engineers or miechankics
trorn Queensland for employment at the
Wynudham %[eat 'Works? 2, Is it the inten-

tio;n of the present Government to muan the
Wyndli Alent Works next season with nt
hirolight over fromi Queensland?

The MIITE OR EDUCATION re-
plied:- 1, Last season, out of 395 men en-
gaged 2-5 were brought front Eastern States

-E-cause of special knowledge and experience.
2, The manager and the union will confer in
regard to the agreement for niext season, and
the policy of preference to qualified Western
Australians, when. available, will be adhiered
to, consistent with the necessity for securing
efficiency of working Ha'1 safety of plant and
mleat.

QUESTlIONS (2 1 -I.MMIIHUANTS
FROM OVERSEAS.

liod? fromn 1sf September, 19210.
lIon. J. CORNELL asked the Mlinister for

Kdu,-ntioii: 1, Hote ninny immigrants have
arrived itt Western Australia from overseas
for period 1st Januar 'y, 1920, to tat Septem-
her, I Qflf 2, How runny (-nine-- jront (a)
the Biritish Isles, (i) othe-roeJ~ntrics. lintl
what countries? -3, How li-thy wrr-(a)
miarried mien, (b) married women, (c) single
mien or wvidowers, (d) widow-i or single wo-
muen, (e) children? 4, ITo,% muany were dis-
charged soldiers,, and in what forces did they
s-erve ? 5, How many were nominated? 6,
fl ow liany' paid their own fares ? 7, How
ninny had their fares paid by-(a) the Brit-
ish Glovernment, (b) otlir w overnmnents, (c)
the Western Aiistralian Government? 8,
Are there any records that show the ag-
gregate amiount of capital possessed by ceh
immigrant on landing in Western Australia,
if so, what are the approximate amnounts?

9,iDid ally land without capital, if so,
how many, and how liany were married
inen with wives and families9 10, Was
any mnletary advance made per immigrant
by- the British or other Governmeat, if
so, to how ninny, and what is the ap-
proximatte amount? It, Are there any re-
cords that shlow the various avocations given
by each linmigrant, if so, what are tbey and
can they he verified? 12, Do representatives
of orgaitisationls, other titan Government re-
pie-sontatit-es, meet illilligirants on arrival at
Fremantlo, if so. what organiisations, and
for what purpose? 13, How long are immni-
grants housed and eared for by the Govern-
ment after arrival, and what is the approxi-
mnate east per head? 14, On arrival in the
-State or on discharge from the receiving
honmle, dues the Glovernment aill'y take the re-
qyonsihility of placing itittiigratits in employ-
niput on facnls or elsewhere'; if not, does any
outside organisationi do so, and if so, what
is thme namne of the organisation? 1.5, When
placing imimigrailts in employment in cotta-
try districts, are they supplied with railway
warrants, if so, are all such warrants issued
h y a Government official, if not, who hais been
given this authority? 16, When placing iin-
nmigrants ill employinnt in coutry districts
or einmpoymlent elsewhere, is every precaution
taken to ascertain that the wage piaidl is a
fair reimuneration Hll eonien surate with
the ruling rate? 17, Hfave any immigrants
selected land for period 1st .Tanuar-' , 19)2f,
to 1Ist September, 1920, if so, how ninny, and
what is the approximate acreage? 18, Hare
any immigrants pulrchase'd inmproved or vir-
ginl farits front sources other than the ov-
ornament for period Ist Jauary, 1920, to Ist
September, 1920, if so, hlow many, and what
is the ap~proximate acreage? 19, What are-
the conditions other than those set forth in.
the Discharged Soldiers' Settlement Ac t,
under whlich immigrants aire asked to select
lam'd, ani are they given any special con-
sideration not allowed to the ordinary land
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settler? 20, When ain inlnigrant is placed in
employment by thme Government or other or-
go rnsation, are any records kept wvhich show
-(a) the full period Of employment, fb) his
leaving the employment lie has been placed
in for other emuploynment, (e) his dismissal
or loss of employmrent through illness or other
cnuves, if so, how many immoigrants placed in
emiploymnent for period 1st -Jaiiuary, 1920, to
1st September, 1920, ore now seeking employ-
inent? 21, WIhat is the approximate eaost per
imimigrant to the State for period 1st .Janu-
ary, 1920, to let September, 1920? 22, Have
thme Federal Government borne any of the
cost of leading inmmigrants in Western Aus-
tralia, if sor what is the proportionate
amount?

The M[-NISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, 750. 2, (a) 750, (b) nil.' 3,(a) 108, (b) 117, (e) 216, (d) 171, (e) 138.
-4, 2,51, Biritishl Imperial Forces. 53, 231.

617. 7, (a) 475, (b) nil, (e) (piortion
only) 253. 8, Yes, amiong assisted and ex-
imperial Service men. 036,390, average per
head of £72 10s. 9, Not ally amiong assisted
ani es-imperial Service immigrants. No
iceords of capital brought by nominated in,-
rligrants. 10, Not to mny knowledge. 11,'Yes, Agenlt General's London files, which are
forwarded to thme State Imilmigration Depart-
inemt. 12, No. 18, Ten days; 10s. 14, No.
Ugly lcm 's Voluntary Workers' Association
has placed its services at the disposal of the
Government to assjst in placing all immi-
grammts ini emiploymlenit on land. 15, (a) Yes,
(b) Yes. Answered by (b). 16, Thley' are
placed as trainees, amid as such receive a fair
remuneration for work done, which is gradu-
ally raised to ruiling -rate as they become pro-
ficient. - 17, Applicants are not required to
state whether thecy are irnigrants or not.
18, This infoilniatiomi is not furnished to the
Lands Department. 19, The same as apply
to ordimnary land settlers. 20, (a) No. (b)
No, only when hie applies for another 103!i-
tier,. (e) 'No, Only whenmlhe applies for anl-
other position. Onl being first placed they
are advised, if out of cuniloylient, to itumlie-
dixitl *lv vomriuieati with the I nrmigrixtion
1k partnrent. 21, For pmassages only, £9 Is.
3d. per~ lead for assistedl and] nominated.
Inlutding all inniligralits the cost per Ileni
is allproximately0 30,9s. 22, Noa.

J'crod fami 1st Oetober, 11)20.

[foil. J1. CORNELL asked the Minister
for Education: 1, How many imiimigrants
]lave arrived or are expected to arrive in
the State from overseas for period 1st
Oetoher, 1920, to 1st December, 19201? 2,
Are there any records that sho0w how ninny
tamne or are coming from-Ca) the Britishx
Isles, (b) other countries, and what coun-
tries; if so, what are the figures? 3, Are
there any records that show how many are
-(a) married men, (b) married women, (c)
single men or widowers, (d) widows or
single women, (c) children, if so, what are
the figures? 4, How many are discharged

soldiers, alid in what forces did they serve?
5, How many were or are nominated? 6,
How noony paid or ore paying their own
far-es? 7, 1mw Ilmany had or are having their
fares paid by (a) the British Government,
0b) other Governments, (c) the WVestern
Australian flovernonent? 8, Are there any
records that allow thle aggregate amount of
capital possessed by a number of immi-
grants' - If so, what are the approximate
am"ounts? 91, Are there any records that
show thle jiumlber of immigrants who have
no capital? If so, what are the approximate
figures? 10, Is anly monetary advance being
made to army of the immnigrants by the
British or other Governments? If so, to
hoew many anid what is the amiount allow-
able to each individuall? 11, Are there any
revords that show -the various avocations
giveni byv each immigrant? If so, what are
the relative figures, and can they be veri-
fied ? 12, What is the approximate cost for
inmligrants to the State for period 1st
October, 1920, to Ist December, 1920? 13t
Are the Federal Gov'ernment bearing any
of tile Cost of landing immigrants in West-
ern Australia for period 1st October, 1920,
to 1st Decemlber, 1920? If so, what is the
proportionaite amount?

Thle 'MINIS'TER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, 1536 hlave arrived, and approxi-
liately 201) to arrive between the dates men-
tionerl. 2, (a) Yes. (b,) Yes. Regarding
(a) thle figures are as stated in Question No.
I Regarding (b) nil. 3, (a), (b), .(c),
(d),I (e),' Yes, of tllose who have already
arrived. The figures are for (a) 27, (b)
27, (c) 4:3, (d) 30, (e) 29. 4, 70, British
Imperial Forees. 5, 15 of those already
arrived. 6, 9 of those already arrived. 7
(a) 116 of those already arrived, (b) nil of
those already arrived, (e) 31 of those al-
i-cody arrived (portion only). 8, Yes, 4,773
among the inumigrants who have already nr.
rived (uiring period mentioned in Question
No. I as assisted anid ex-lInperial Service
inon~igrfllit. No records of capital brought
bY oirrinated illinigra Its. 9, Yes, for
assisteml and ex-Serve immnigrants. Figures,
niil.' 10, Not to nlyA knowledge. 11, Yes, but
to fu~rnish, thle figures wonld necessitate ap.
pro'xinia tel 'y 500 files being gonie through.
12, For thiose who hove already arrived dur-
ilu, period under review, approximately £300.
313, N o.

BILE-HI'ILDINOM SOC'ETl EM.

Recad n third time nllI retunrned to the
AXssenibly, with amendments.

BITLT-P17BLIC SERVICE APPEAL
ROAD.

Second Reading.

lDbate resumed] from 271h October.
Hon. .T. CI.\N[NOHAMf (North-East)

[4.401: This Bill is the outcomie of the
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simultaneous cessation of work onl the part
of the civil servants of Western Australia.
The title of the Bill reads 'An Act to es-
tablish a Public Service Appeal Board, nnd
to prevent the unauthorised cessation of
work on the part of public servants.' ' The
enactment of a measure to estnblish a pyub.
lie service appeal board is all right, but f
amn rather inclined to think that if the pre-
sent Government, or any other Government,
arc of opfiont that by means of a Bill such
ns this, they will prevent the unauthorisedl
cessation of work in the future, they are
going to be disappointed. The mere fact
of including that in the title of the Bill will
not have the effect of bringing about what
the Government desire so far as the unan-
thorised cessation of work is concerned. ft
is a matter of meting out to the civil ser-
vents some measure of justice similar to
that which the average worker considers
himself entitled to receive. The 'Rill, how-
ever, goes further and provides that there
shall be certinm penalties in the event of a
strike. Tt is not mly intention to take up
a great deal of time in drawing attention to
Clause M5, the object of which is to prevent
strikes in the futur6. Tn my opinion the
clause will not have the desired effect, and
it would have been mutch better if it had been
left out of the Bill altogether. T shall make
an attempt when the Bill is in Committee
to bring about the deletion of the clause. T
shall take the same stand in regard to Clause
14, which has% been inserted for the pur-
pose of protecting the members of the civil
service who took part in what is now known
as the simultaneous cessation of work in the
earlier part of the yrear. It has apparently
been found necessary by the Government
to include, the claupp to provuidle against
vietimisation, but surely the clause is tin-
necessary. 1 am not prepared to believe
that the present Government or anyv other
Government aire going to do anything inl
the direction of victimising any set of wor-
kers employed by' them. The workers them-
selves would not perniit it, and why the Gov-
erunient haove seen fit to insert the provision
in the Bill is heyond my comprehension. I
do not know th:at the members of the civil
service themselves asked for this provision.
I am rather inclined to thiinkc, however, that
if is the outcome of a certain degree of
panmic on the part of the Government. We
know that industrial disputes take place
between enm1ployers- and employees, and that
a certain amount of bitterness is created at
times, and that it has been necessary in the
past, when effecting a settlement, to pro-
vide against the victinmisation of any person
,who 'nay have taken an active part in a
piarticu~lar dispute. Bnt wre find the Gov-
erment of the state asking Parliament to
pass a clause such as the one I have re-
ferred to, and, by embodying it in the Bill,
making it the law that there shall be no
victimisation; wher~eas the very title of the
Bill declares that it is for an Act to es-
tablish a public service appeal board and to

prevent the unauthorised cessation of work
onl the part of the public service. W~hen
in C'onnakittee I will do *my best to have
that clause deleted. Victiunisation should not
be tolerated, and its prohibition in. the Bill
is not going to cut one way or the other.
Thie employees of the Government, whether
in the public service or engaged in other
occupations. would not tolerate victinsisation.
We have got past that. The workers of
WVe-terii Australia are in line with the work'

ers throughout the Comminonlwealth, and are
not prepamred to tolerate anything in the
nature of vit-tinisation, There is another
clause which T think would be better out. Inl
the Arbitration Act is ito provision to enable
counsel or solicitors to appear on behalf of
a union, To my thinking, if Subelause .5
of Clause 8 remains in the Bill there will be
a great deal of unnecessary delay ia dealing
with applications before the appeal board.
I will do may best to have that provision
struck omit. It is proposed that a judge
of the Supreme Court shall be appointed
chairman of the board. In my opinion we
have laymen better qualified than ny of
our judges to fill the position. Owing, not
onily to thme environment of his early traia-
ing, but also to his later work, a Supreme
Court judge is net in touch with the wor-
kers and cannot obtain a sufficient knowledge
of indnstrial affairs to qualify him for the
position of chairmen of this board. If should
like, therefore, to see that provision struck
out with a view of affording a. wider scope
in the selection of the chairman. It is time
we got awiay from the traditional appoint.
nient of Supreme Court Judges to positions
sulch as this. What we ought to aim at is
the securing of a man thoroughly coaversant
with all phases of the indunstry, and
so capable of effectively dealing with
questions to be brought before the board. In
connection with the election of a represeata-
live of the public service to the board, it is
proposed that there shall be at least 85 per
cent. of the public servants comprised ini the
1niiership of the Public Service Associa-
t ion to qualify the association to appoint a
representative to the hoard. I should like to
see that s85 per cent. qualification supplanted
by A simple provision for the appointment
being mande by the Public Service Associa-
lion. There is no good logical reason whly
thn-re should he any such restriction as to the
uenihersluip of the association. In all other

matters, as asserted by 'Mr. Panton, majority
rule obtains; therefore if a majority of the
pumblic servants are members of the Public
Service Association it should be sufficient to
enltitle the association to appoint its repre-
sentative to the board. Even in Parliament
laws arc enacted by a majority of those vrot-
ing, yet it is proposed to tie up this pro-
position in thme inanner set out in the clause.
When in Committee I will vote against that
provision and endeavotir to secure for the
association the right of nominating their re-
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lion. Sir E. U. 'WITTENOOM1 (North)
14.51): It had not beens my intention to
speak oii the second reading, if at all, be-
cause I understood that the Bill was the
01ttotile Of a Conference between the Gov-
eirnment and the public service, and there-
fore 1 thought they bad arrived at eon-
li~Oii satisfactory to both parties. J am
nt a very firmi believer in the Arbitration
Court, because very often, when an award of
the court is given, one side or the other goes
away dissatisfied. On tile other hand(, I am
very touch iii favour of conferences. As I
say, I was under the impression that the Bill
was the outcome of it conference between the
(;-overninent and the public servit-e; and
having seen no protest in the newsipapers t
Wvas prepared to support the Bill with, at
most, one slight exception, -until I heard the
speeches muade by other lion. members. I amt
now wonder-ing whether those )0o3. members
have been voicing their own opinions or the
opinions of one or other of the parties to
the conference, or, possibly of other Govern-
ment officials interested iii that conference.
A1r. Panitou and Mr. Cunninghiam have both
brought up a number of objections. TheL
question is whether those objections have not
been considered by tile conference and
whether the provisions to wvhich those hon.
members take exception have not been in-
serted with the concurrence of the parties.
I should like to know that; because, if it is
so, then it is of no use onr attemipting to
dictate to either side after conclusions satis-
factory to both have been arrived at.

lI-on. J1. E. Dodd' What about the cotil-
try's point of view?

Itis. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: The
ceuntry will take the point of view which
most appeals to it. As a representative of
thme country, my point of view is that if both
l)1rties are satisfied with the Bill, then if we
call see our way to carry out what apparently
is an amicable settlement, it is better for us
to do that titan to iutrude our own views.
Tme only objection F myself have to tile Bill
is against Clause 10, which is a very dlifficult
clause to deal with, making, as it does, the,
findings of the board absolutely final. The
board is to be like a court of arbitration.
It is to be final, and effect must lie given to
every decision of the board, or of a majority
of thme board. An award of the Arbitration
( oart, of course, is final, but the award of
a board of this kind( will, perhaps, scarcely
tarry all the authority of an award] of the
Arbitration Court. The diffim-ulty wshich sug-
gests itself to my mind is th~at during a
financial year somne award may he given by
this board which will unexpectedly load the
Colonial Treasurer with £150,000 worth of
increasges in salaries. If we had some method
by which such an award, before coming into
operation. had to be submitted for the ap-
provalt of Parliament, it would be a safe-
guard. Onl the other hand, if such a method
ncre adlopted, a difficulty would at ouce arise
as to finality. Suppose such an award were
giveni at a time when Parliament was not

sitting. If the award were given effect to
strtiightaway, subject to confirmation by
P'arliament, there would not -be muchL satic-
faction if, six months afterwards, Farlia-
ineut refused to agree to it. It is a very
difficult qluestion to deal with; I do not see
hovi we can do anything except what the Bill
proivides. I have mierely drawn attention to
these points. so that I niay be enlightened be-
fore I decide how I shall vote. The first
ploimit, ias [ say, is as to whether or not the
]hroViitsk of the Bill have been agreed to at
a roniferemee, and. the second is that, even
adlmmitting that time conference arrived at a
satisfactory conclusion, wvill not difficulty be
created by giving such wide powers to the
board ats are contained in Clause 10? In re-
gard to the provisions mentioned by Mr.
C'unningham, I can only imagine that they
were put in with the concurrence of both
interested parties. If such is not the case,
it many mean opening up the whole Bill; if
this happmens, and if all the objections out-
limitil by lion, muembters are given effect to,
there will 1w very little of the Bill left. I
Shamll await with imterest the elucidating of
time two Ioilits I have referred -to, In the
meaiitimie I -%ill suppott the second reading.

lion. Hf. STEWART (South-East) [4.58j :
I take the samec attitude as the last speaker.
I understood that the Governmnt had made
cei ths arirntgemniits with the public ser-
vice and that the Bill represented anl oblige-
thi onl tme part of the Government to the
public service to afford thmem improved con-
iioas. The whole object, we are told, is to

set-are :t contented public service. I doubt
I' Imetimr the Bill in its present form will
achieve that object. The Goveranment gave
thll civil servants alt undertaking to do cer-
tiii things, and it is practically incumbent
uponIl lParlinmnt to honour that undertaking.
Evems if there were parts of the Bill which
it would he difficult to -accept, I would still
giv-e my support its the direction of honour-
ing the ohligations of the Goveriiment. I do
nt think, uniless the leader of' the House
cn-i give nu' a satisfactory reply, that this
Hill- will satisfy thme service with regard to
the question of increments. It appears from
the public utterances of leaders of the( idvit
servaiits and from those of some inembers of
thme puldiV, 41Iniriag the perd of the strike,
that tinder thne classification of officers made,
I think, (iiriiig 1912, annual incremtents were
expec-ted to be phaidI in accordatnce with such
classification. There is, however, nothing iii
thle Pablic 24ervict, Act to give that impres-
sion. The automatic incremetnts up to £204
that were provided for nale Juniors up to
the age of 21 have been altered by the Gov-
erineait so that the niaximunm amount will
now be £252. These automatic iaireases have
always been paid, and] yet there has heen
this great outcry about increments and these
statements by civil servants that they were
entitled to theta. The "'West Australian'
on thme 13th July publishes a rejoinder to the
Premiier by the disputes committee of the
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civil service. Tile paragraph in question is
as follows-

The Premier states that the Government
have already given such mneasure of relief
as is necessary, but this is not so. It has
been shown that whole classes of the ser-
vice have received nothing, and the greater
proportion of the rises in salary of which
the Premier makes such a strong point
cannot legitimately be called grants of re-
lief. As a matter of fact, many ef them
arc merely grade rises within the classi-
fication range of the officer concerned, and
as such are only part of his constituted
legal salary which has been withheld in
the past;

Strong language, r.President!
such tardy acknowledgment by the Gov-
ernment of their legal obligations has no
right to be described as a measure of im-
mediate relief. These rises are part of the
officers' accrued rights, an d it should be
remembered that these accrued rights have
quite legitimately been looked upon by
officers ini the past as something on which
they could completely rely in entering upon
extended financial obligations-such, for
instance, as the Purchase of a home. The
withholding of increments in the past has
1,ut officers in a most difficult position, as
it has made thenm unable to fulfil obliga-
tions of that nature; therefore to call the
payment of such increments by the name
of immediate relief is misleading.

If the ornecers in the service understood the
Acts anti regulations under which they were
appointed, and entered into obligations onl
the ground that they were entitled to cer-
tain increments annually, they were taking
a course which was unwarranted, because the
Act does not provide that such increments
shalt be paid. Their attitude is perhaps more
clearly demonstrated by the speech of -Mr.
E. A. 'Mann, as it alplenrecl in. the "W~~est
Australian"' of 20th July. This wvas in con-
ncetion. with the puiblic mneeting at His
M.%ajesty's Theatre. in addressing a packed
house of civil servanits and a fewv menmbers of
the public, MTr. 'Mann, who took a leading
part during the strike onl behalf of the civil
scrviee, is reported to have said-

The only thing the- committee were
afraid of in regard to the members of the
general public was that wrong or false
information might be spread amiong them.
Stressing the necessity for immediate re-
lief in regard to tike lower paid men the
speaker instaneed the ease of a mail with
a wife and five children whose case had
come before the committee by way of an
ap~plicationi for relief. Relief to the extent
of £E3 per week had been granted, and that
was actually higher than the Salary the
man was receiving fromi the Government
As to the higher paid men, they had
.just as much claim to an increase of sal-
ary as the others because they had entered
into financial commitments, commensurate

with their salary and position. Personally,
through increments which had been with-
held from him, hie had contributed a sum
of £21,300 to the revenue during the last
six years, in addition to paying income tax
on the salary be actually received.

That statement was unjustifiable. It is the
type of statement which has given the pub-
lic a wrong impression as to sonic of the
grievances under which the civil service has
labonredi. If the incremients are to be an
nual increments, let the Government mnake
themi so. Up to the present the Govera-
meat have rfot clearly indicated that these
increases are not annual increments,

The Minister for EduIcation: Yes, they
have.

Ron. H. STEWART: They have temn-
porised on the matter. There is no instance
in which the Government hare defiaitely re-
futed that -statement.

The Minister for Education: Yes!1
Hon. H. STEWART:- After this speech

was made, one of my constituents ehallengdd
mxe as to my attitude on the question. t
wrote to the ''West Australian'' dealing
'with the position of automatic incrementMs,
but the paper had not the decency to pub-
lish my letter. The following day there ap-
peared a statement by the Premier which
briefly set forth the position, but did not
do so very strongly. Some members of Par-
liament are not fully aware of the position.
Onl the Notice Paper of 4th December last
year, dealing with the Parliamentary Al-
Iowan ces Bill, Mr. Lovekin had the follow-
jng amendment:-

"Provided also that the section shall'
not apply unless and until the just claims
of civil servants are met by the recogni-
tion of annual increments tinder the ex-
isting classification, and adequate living
allowances are provided for officers emi-
ployed in the lower rniks of the service.'"

That is an indication that the position re-
garding increments is not as well under-
stood as it should he. Ta his reply f want
the leader of the House to say whether on.
this appeal board will rest the, rcspdlnsi-
bility of dealing with the nmatter of mnere-
meats to officers in the service, or whether
that will be removed from their jurisdiction.
It is quite evident, from the imipress4ion that
is abroad amongst the civil servants that
these increments hare been withheld from
them, that this questioni is a fruitful source
of dissatisfaction. If a, definite understand-
ing is not arrived at beforehand I think
the civil servants will feel that they
have reason to be dissatisfied.. If the civil
servants do understand the position it is dif-
ficult to credit that am would make such
statements as I have shown they hare made.
On the 9th Jnly a meeting of the Univer-
sity Lecturers and Assistant Lecturers As-
sociation was held and a resolution of
sympathy with the civil servants was
carried. The resolution stated that 'it
was hoped that their efforts to secure
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the appointment of a board of appeal,
with an independent chairman on which the
teachers would have direct representation,
for the purpose of securing increments and
remuneration at least to the extent de-
mnanded, would meet with complete success.
This shows that there is a certain amount
of confusion in the minds of the lecturers
of the university. We do not expect every-
one to know the details of the Public Ser-
vice Act, but it is desirable that thle civil
servants and members of Parliament, and
the more enlightened section of the public,
should know the exact position on this ques-
tion of increments, The system now in
vogue in the civil service has been handed
down to us, with modifications, fronm the
English civil service and dates fronm the
time when clerical workers practically con-
stituted the great majority of the civil ser-
vice. The Act and the regulations were
drawn up with this in mind. In Western
Australia there are departments which are
essentially technical, but are being run by
clerical men. Why should it he thought that
because a man is a clerical man he has ad-
ininistrative gifts? There are generally more
widely distributed amongst mn who are
trained from the technical point of view. The
technical officers of the service must possess
special knowledge, but they have not the
power to mnake themselves heard and do not
recive the attention they should. As a
miatter of fact, the technical officers in the
departments are of more importance than
the clerical officers. It is right that the
clerical baranches of the service should be
nmaged by men who are versed in that
class of work, but that is not to say
that manny technical men could not do
the work as well. The technical officers
as a whole should be classified by mlest
who have themelves been so trained
that they canl classify: them correctly.
There were at good iuinuber, when the strike
took place, who gave consideration to the
whole question. There is no doubt that there
was a good opportunity on the part of the
Government to go into the whole matter then,
and to effect alterations in connection with
the service under which technical officers
would receive tlhnt consideration which is
expected in modern tinmes. Such nit altera-
tion would he beneficial nut Gal)' to tile in-
dustries with which they are smore partien-
larly associated lint to the State itself. Be-
fore the strike took place, some of those who
were regarded as attong the more highly
paid officers of the civil service, when discus-
sing the position, indicated that they were
dissatisfied because year after year their
work, the exedlence of which in many in-
stances was recognised not only here hut
throughout the Commonwealth and in sonic
cases in Europe as well, was not appreciated
within the service nor did they receive pay
comparable with that received by technical
men outside the service. So far as Parlia-
mieat is concerned, we want to see a well paid
and efficient civil service. I hav-e come into

conitact with men in various parts of the
State, at Collie, Wagin, and the Murchison,
who at year or two ago were in the civil ser-
vice and who are now doing twice as well as
formerly. Suich men get disgusted with de-
p~amtmental methods, and leave for their own
benefit. If this position is to continue too
long, the State will he left with staffs coin-
prising the less suitable officers of the ser-
vice. The general public want to see an
c-fticiemtt and well paid service. The system
as it exists to-day is aL cumbersome one, and
uwc have heard] over and] over again of the
difficulty experienced fin getting rid of officers
who cannot be -egarded as suitable, and
yet this position continues year after year.
I support thme second rending of the -Bill.

lion, .1. W. HIOKEY (Central) [5.18]:
1 am at a disadvantage in not having been
present whenm the Bill was introduced by the
leader of the House, but I am satisfied front
a perusal of his remarks and of the speeches
of other members, that the Bill is one for
thle Comamittee stage. After reading the
speeches on time debate so far and perusing
thle Bill, I have been forced to believe that
to a certain extent thle success of the civil
service in the future is bound up in the title
of the Bill and iii Clauses 14 and 15. 1 ap-
preciate the, renmarks of somne members, bnt it
is essential that we should have a contented
service. Contentment is the essence of ser-
vice. f ant satisfied that the Bill has been
drafted by someone who was either ignorant
Of inlokstrial affairs or did niot give the
nieasure slufficient thought. T recognise in
tile iery title of the Bill that thle Govern-
ment, if they% pass it in that form, will come,
to use the words of the classics, " a cropper
at til- first fenice'' The Bill is the aftermath
of the recent strike. But those who are ex-
perienced in these matters will recognise that
there are penalty clanses introduced iii this
Bill which would vot be tolerated by any
section of the community, irrespective of
whether they were civil servants or'not. The
title of the Bill shows that it is one to eg-
tabhsh a civil service appeal board. I under-
stand that certain overtures have been made
to imetropolitan inembers to cut out the addi-
tional words which appear in the title,
namely, to porevent the unausthorised cessa-
tion of work onl thle part of public servants.
As One Who has quite recently had a lot of
work to carry out in the settlement of dis-
putes in thle metropolitan ares, I can assure
mlembers that thle work of the industrial dis-
putes comumittee has been so overloaded that
they have had to call in the services of coun-
try members of Parliament, who have per-
haps some spare time on their hands, to assist
Mr. Panton ad others in the settlement of
disputes. We hare some knowledge of dis-
putes, and while I do smot desire to be re-
garded as egotistical, I would like to advise
the Government to be guided a little re-
specting Clause 15 of the Bill and the title
of the measure, It has been cotntended by
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sonie huot,. aimbiers that the carrying of this
clause will prevent thme civil servants going
on strike. Personally, I think that if the
Government are of that opinion, they will be
making a blunder. I do not think that any
such provision will prevent the Government
enulhloyees4 going onl strike. It will not stop
emiployers or emiployees taking what action
they think fit. How would Dr. Saw welcome
a clause of this description introduced into
sonc legislation in connection with the or-
ganisation to which hie belongs? Naturally,
if the medical organisation desire to go onl
strike and are not prevented by legislation,
time same consideration should he extended to
others.

Hon. .r. E. Dodd: They are just as liable
as the workers. Nobody is allowed to strike
according to law,

lion. T1. W. HICKCEY: That is so, but if
there is sonic provision already existing to
prevent strikes, what is the necessity for in-'cluding such at provision in this Bill? It is.
evidently a blunder, and it will readt on the0
Government, because it will irritate the civil.
servants. I trust that inl Conini1ittec this
clause will he eliminated and also that the
title of the Hill will lie amnended in the dtir-
ectica T have suggested. This provision vnill
have a ver 'y far-reaching effect, and if agreed
to it will hie found that whatever discontent
has existed in the past, that discontent will
be greater in the future. motwitlnstannhii.g
whatever conupelisating features there way
lbe ill time Bill. SuchN legislation aIN this eali-not fail to create umore discontent. It mjust
bo rememibered that time civil servant of to-
(lay is not the civil servamnt of some yeans
back. (Civil servants have looked furwnard to
souune aimelioration of their enmditions urder
the Bill, and they will kick against any pro-
position like tis. As one having sonmc little
experience iii industrial inmtlers, [ would
sound a note Of witrizi to lime0 CGovenimenit
to accept a comlpromnise, or al lewdt ugree to
ainenints When inl Coninittee, to) get over'
somec of these more ohjectioable rSpet'S.
There- is another clause Providing that a
judge of the Suprenme Court shall preside.
We who have had ex~perienice in industrial
affairs recognise that such a provision as this
raises difficulties in the event of appealsbeing
nkaie later oi. Often there is a possibility
of not gettinig ait appeal launched, It is
6bvious. that it is not alway s necessary that
the whole of the community should know
What is happening in industrial matters.
Dozens of imdustrial troubles occur of which
the public are not aware, anti if we had to
have a judge of the Supreme Court to settle
themn, they would never be settled at all.
Often it is necessary to go to court, and in
suc-h circunistanees the wheels of industry
aire necessarily held up. The chances are,
that when we reqnirc the judge for the Ar-
bit ration' Court, it will he found that he is at
Ealgoorlie or somewhere else, and the work
cannot be proceeded with. It is advisable to
make other arrangemnents or else we will have

to app)oint amore judges or a judge to act ex-
elusively upon Arbitration Court matters. I
hope thmht some provision willt be made in
Committee in order that any other qualified
person amay be appointed to deal with mat-
ters before this board. There is another as-
pect to which objection may be taken, and
that is time clause granting permission to
counsel to appear. It is quite true that some
peopIle can afford counsel to appear for them,
but ii mny cases our experience teachies us
that it is unnecessary, for officials can pre-
sent cases in quite an acceptable form, with-
out frill and without any unnecessary pro-
longing of a discussion. With due apologies
to the learned profession, an hour or two
does not concern lawyers appearing before
such tribunals. They are often content to
appear for an honr or so and then adjourn
to a future date. This does not appeal to
the workers. I hope that some alteration
will be made, and that this provision regard-
ig the appearance of counsel will be efimin-
ated. I support the second reading of the
Bill, and will take advantage of a later op-
portunity to perhaps move a newv clause and
certain amendments, as well as supporting
various amendoments of which notice has heea
given,.

Oin inotiomi by Hon. .1. Mills, debate ad-
journed .

B1LL-GUAVRDIANSHIP OF INFAN\TS.
'Received from the Assembly and read a

first time.

RfI'Ll-TREASUR Y BONDS ThF
FICTENY.Y

Second Peading.
Debate resumed from the 27th October.
Hon. A. SANDEBRSON (Metropolitan-

Suburban) 156.30]: 1 had hoped until I
heard the speech by Sic Edward Wittenoom
that we might be able to do something more
thamn enter a mkild protest against this Bill,
and it may not be too late even now if I can
convince members that the best thing and
tine proper thing for uis to do is to reject the
second reading of this Bill. By associating
ourselves with this measure, even after eater-
Ing a protest, we make ourselves a party to
the present methods of governmment. T re-
gard this Bill as the only one which, during
thme session, will afford the Legislative Coun-
cil an opportunity to bring to bear en the
financial position some direct effect. 1 my-
self would not be prepared to vote, for the
rejection of the Anproprintion Bill, the
financial Bill of the Government, recognising
as T do that the power of the purse is in an-
other place, or for the rejection of a taxation
Bill, because we should -be going dangerously
near to the line where' we would break our
constitutional rights. Tt was in 1916 that a
Bill of this description was first introduced,
and the debate was carried on in 1917. I do
not wish to wvorrv mnembers by making
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lengthy extracts from the ''Hasisard" re-
ports of the debates, but 1 can give this
assurance, especially to those members who
have been elected since 1916, that they will
find iii those reports a most interesting and
valuable light throwni on the present position
of Western Australia. 'Mr. Drew, who was
the leader of the House up to 1916, declared'
on the 28th February, 1917-

T]his ineasure opens up1 thle whole finan-
cial ques4tion and provides an opportunity
for the unrestricted expression of views of
lion members on this important subject.

I think lie was perfectly right, but in order
to appreciate our preseint position and the
position of the present Government, we have
to follow the utterances of different members
of the Mlinistry, who, after all, have had con-
trul of this country, we might almost say to
the exclusion ul Parliamient. Mr. Drew said
that I''for four rears hie had sat in this Chain-
her and] writhed tinder the lash of the present
Colonial Secretary' '-that is the present leader
of the 1House. I am not surprised that 'Mr.
lDrew said that. Anyone who was present
(luring those four years fromn 1912 to 1916,
would say that Mr. Drew was quite justifid
in that itternteo. Now let us see what the
leader of the ]louse said and what the
different Treasurers have said, hlow they

camec into office, and how this amount which.
we arc called Upon tb (teal with under this
Bill caiie to be built up. In December,
]914, the present leader of the House made
some interesting remarks. T shall not quote
anl extract which throws an Unfair light, as
can be very readily d]one, onl a particular
speech by dlissociating it from thle context;
neither do I intend to make interminable ex-
tracts. What I1 wish -to do is to 'pick out
what r consider to he one or two character-
istie criticisms addressed by thme present
leader of the House against the Labour
party between 1912 and 1916-

The Government arc enjoying a umore
generous revenue than was ever enjoyed by
their predecessors, but the position in
which they find themselves is due to a gen-
era] laxity of administration andl unprofit-
able trading concerns.
lion. A. 11. Panton: Want of business

itoni. A. SAN1)ERSON; F shall oinc to
the business acumien part of it Inter on. On
the 3rd August, 1915, the present leader of
the ]louse said-

This is merely an instance of the mnud-
dling incapacity which has produced the
present financial position. We cannot go
about the- country without finding at every
step not only gross extravagance hut mud-
Mling.

I nunch regret, SIir, that we are now deprived
of an - contribution Iby you to our financial
discussions, but if it is not open to any ob-
jection, I would venture to quote what you
said on the 7th Mfarch, 1917, because you
then put into words exactly what T feel to-

i my . Yon were dealing with a precisely
similar Bill-

] aim indeuled sorry that the Government
have not thought fit to tackle the question
in a umore straightforward way-

That is a good word ; that is exactly what
I want to say. On that occasion YOU Con-
tinned-

and a pluckier manner. The question of
finance was the paramount questioa on
which they came into office, the question
for which other things should have been.
Lnegleted.

That is exactly what T maintain to-day.
WVhat does the Public Service Bill or any
otlier Bill which has been introduced this
session turn on? It turns on our financial
piosition. Recognising that the Legislative
Council has not the full control of the purse,
and ought not to have full control of the
purse, if we pass this Bill, we associate our-
seb-es to that extent with the incapacity an"l
muiddling of the Government. I shall now
quote an interesting extract froni a speech
made by the leader of the House onl the 7th
March, a speech which had the closest refer-

ence to this Bill-
I venture to express the opinion that if

ill the piast, not only here but in another
place, had the financial proposals of suc-
cessive Governments been subjected to thle
same close criticism that this Bill was sub.
Ilittedl to iii this Chanziber, the nteressiry
for this measure might never have arisen.

I say that this is quite true to-day. Ta the
nords of the present leader of the House, it
is the ''muddling incapacity'' to which I
wish to dirent attention to-ay. It is not as it
we were still in the throes of a great crisis.
During the wrar there was somne rea:son why
we should lie moderate in Our criticism.
There were mnany good reasons why we should
gloss over the position of affairs, one of
which was to present a united front to the
enemny, hut one of the burdens which the war
has laid Upon us is this financial
reconstruction wvhi-h is so necessary
at present. Tracing the administra-
tion from the Wilson G1overnment
through the Lefroy Government and the
Cohebaltch Government, down to the presenit
Government, -after their vicious and violent
attacks on the Labour Government and their
gross extravagance-this is how they got
into office; this is why they got into office-
what is the record which these financial mag-
nates and experts hare put up to compare
u ith thle Labour party's recordl?

Rlon. JI. F. Dodd interjected.
Hon. A. SANDERSON; Ever since I came

into this House, nod even before, I have
not supported the Labour party in any way,
hut T have wished to be reasonably fair to
them, and I was struck with this point,
that studiring their finances, I thought we
had surely reached the high-water mark when
they took office and continuedl their capers.
But there was sonmc justification and iome
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excuse to 1)0 found for them. When they
first took office we were not at war, and
therefore the necessity for economy 'was not
so great. If they 'vere extravagant, they
were not incapable; in fact they were pretty
shrewd administrators, the same Labour gen-
tlemnen, at carrying ont their own programme,
and they were not financially dishonest. we
cant prove up to the hilt from) onr own Audi-
tor General's report, the financial dlishonesty
of the fout- Governments who have since held
office. I ant not speaking without the book.
I intend to deal with the Auditor General's
report and the financial dishonesty of the
Government later on. Before coming to that
I have a few mtore words to say regarding
their muddling incapacity. It is not the Bol-
shevist, it is itot the Si an Feiner, and[ it is
not the Labour Governm~ent wvho will brin g
Western Australia to its knees, but such Gov-
ernments as we have had] during the last Your
years; and I say without any hesitation and
I think almost without fear of contradiction,
that the administration of the last four years
baa at this moment almost brought Western
Australia to its knees. At the time when the
sands were running out in 1916, they had a
mighty difficult job in hand. I admit the
difficulties wlhiclt confronted them when they
took control of the finances of the country,
but whatever chances they had in 1916, they
have heaved them away until the position
now is almost an impossible one. Personally
I believe it will be impossible to get the coun-
try up again. Let us have a few more lines
from what we were told in 1917. For th e
purposes of this discussion I take the four
latest Governments as one. Froin the time
the Wilson Government displaced the Labour
Government upl to the p~resent moment, I
shall regard the administration as that of
one successive contiinuous Ministry of the
same set of people and of the same party,
whatever that party might be. It is true
that they have taken into their ranks the ex-
Labour leader who was discarded, but I pay
no attention to that. hlad the Mitchell Gor-
ei nment dissociated themselves entirely from
their predecessors, some of my arguments
and criticisms would have fallen to the
ground, but I do not think this could be
seriously maintained either inside or outside
the House. In 1917 the then Colonial Trea-
surer, Mr. (Gardinmer, in speaking on a similar
1Bil1, said-

This eOu11mtrv has to he told that outrs is
a fied determination that we must live
within our income. The country has to he
told and re-told that. Members of Parlia-
ment will have to be told it-

As if members of 1Parl iamment did not know-
-and they will have to tell to their con-
stituents that, for the good government of
the Sfate, the question of finance is all
important. Reamds of'departnients will have
to be toll it, end told it emphatically. So
far as the administration of this State is
concerned, it is to consist of the barest

necessities until we have enough to pay for
anything else.

I aim prepared to stand iby that. But "hat
has become of the warning then given? The
present Treasurer tells us that we must go
on borrowing. I have read the warning of
Treasurer Gardiner; and I treat with the
greatest consideration anyone who is Treas-
urer of this State. Rut in the same year-
in fact, on the 27th July, 1917-Mr. Mit-
chell, who is now Treasure-, in reply to an
interjection, "'There are people who say
we should cease borrowing,"- stated-

I daresay
with them;
is essential
State.

there are, but [ do not agree
as in my opinion loan money

to the deviopmnent of this

I ask hon. members to observe the advance
we have made under the present Treasurer's
policy. He was a supporter of 'Treasurer
Gardiner and of Treasurer Wilson. Treas-
urer Wilson was even nmore severe than
Treasurer Gardiner in his criticism of the
Labour party and even mtore insistent itt
urging the nee~sity for straightening up
the finances. Speaking purely fron, a pub-
lic point of view, I think that anyone wvho
has followed Treasure, Wilson in his
speeches on Bills of this nature-for it was
the late Mlr. Wilson who introduced the first
Treasury Bonds Deficiency Bill-will admit
that Treasurer Wilson had a sounder and
firmner grasp of the financ-ial situation titan
either of thte other Treasurers. But appar-
critic- lie completely failed, and Treasurer
Grardiner was put ini his position. Hon. nmem-
bers hiave heardi what Treasurer Gardiner
said. He emphasised thme point over and
over agaitn. Tie was turned down, or turned
hitmself (Iowa, or found] it impossible to
carry on with his colleagues, or with another
Chamber, or with this Chatmber. He was
got rid of. Who came next as Treasnerl I
am itot quite sure whtether the leader of this
House was Treasurer for the few months
that hie was Premier. At any, rate, we can
pass that over. Now wre bave a Treasurer
who tells uts that this country has never been
iti a more ptrosperous or more satisfactory
position than it is in to-day. T wish I could
believe it. There is no one 'nior dearly at-
tachied to Western, Australia than T am, or
more anxious to see it successful. However,
it is impossible to conduct the public
finiances in the way we are going on in this
country. What vexes tue so much, and
makes ute Fo indignant, is that nll the prin-
ciples for w~hich we inside this House and
many outside it hove fought, the p~rinciples
of sound government andt the principles of
sound finance, have been betrayed by our
leaders who have held o9~ce. It looks to me
as though the Labour people must win all
along the line. What was the one division
between the two parties? The Labour
piarty 's policy was one of the Government
controlling all the means of production and
exchange on behalf of the people. Thte other
party were going to eneouraze private en-
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terprise and put things on a sound business
footing. I am not here to express approval
in any form of the Labour party, but I do
understand thenm; and I say that the peo-
Ie who arc going to winl the Labour party 's
victory are the people whom we haove put in
office for the last four years. I do not pro-
pose to go any further wvith regard to the
incapacity of the Government, becauseC
think most members agree with ine, and he-
cause the figures speak for thenmselv-es. We
hall this deficit of four millions, and now
it is 4% millions. There are two or three
points connected with finance to which I
shall refer, not as a proof of dishonesty,
but certainly as some evidence of incapa-
city, on the part of the Governmnt,. I will
take the latest matter, and it is a very in-
teresting one, andl one of considerable im-
porlance. It refers to these long dated and
these short dated Treasury bills and loans.
I quote from the ''Statistical Abstract'"
issued on the 30th -June, 1920, and I am
giving round figures. The total debt of this
State at that date was 47 millions sterling.

Thle Minister for Education: That is
gross.

Hion. A. SANI)ERSON,: Yes. It is quite
true that we mnust deduct the amount of the
sinking flund, and that brings the debt back
to about 40 millions. But this is the im-
portant point to me, that if we look at the
debentures and the inscribed stock and the
Treasury bills and bonds, we find that the
debentures arc 21%4 millions, the inscribed
stock 34'4 millions, and the Treasury bills
£9,400,000.

Honl. Sir E. 11. Wittenoon,: What is the
currency of the Treasury bills?

ll. A. SANDERSON: That is a valu-
able interjection. We ought to know, but
owing to the lack of up to date information
before the Chamber it is impossible to answer
that question.

The Minister for Education: If you ask
for the information you will get it.

Honl. A. SANDERSON: I will ask, then,
for the Auditor General's report for the
year ended 30th June, 1920. The only safe-
guard which we ordinary mnembers of Par-
liament have is the Auditor General's report.
I ask the leader of the House for that report
now. When are we going to get it? The
hion, gentleman knows perfectly that we have
not got the Auditor General's report, and
that we cannot get it until too late to deal
with the current figures. A member of an-
other place raised exactly the same point,
saying that until the reports were hefore
members they could not deal with the public
accounts. However, I do not wish to be
taken off my particular point. We have 21%
millions of debentures, and the Treasury bills
amount to, roundly, 7M millions. That is a
total of 10 millions 0r money. I cannot tell

* what is the currency of the Treasury bills,
but they are pretty sure to be short dated.

* Thus one-quarter of the debt of this State
is in short dated Treasury bills and deben-
tures. The importance of that matter can be

seen from, a cablegram published in the
"'West Australian'' of thle 218th October,
reporting a speech made by the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, MNr. Austen Chamberlain,
at a din ner given to Mfr. K~ell, the Deputy
(Governior of the Commionwealth Bank of
Australia, by the Imperial [udustries (Rub.
Mr. Chamberlain is reported as saying-

lie assured Mr. Kell that while he was
Chancellor of the Exchequer in the pre-
sent circumstances hie would not welcomne
Australia as a-borrower of short-term
money. Australia wvould, however, always
havec the British Govern meat's goodwill
wvhen she invited investors to take up
long-term loan issues for the dlevelopmnent
of tile Commonwealth,

It seems to me that is a matter of very eoni-
siderable importance, a matter upon which
the Treasurer of this country should have
been; fully posted, and acted accordingly.
But he has not done so. He has landed us
now with at quarter of our debt in these
short-dated securities, the very thing the
Chancellor of the Exchequer says hie has no
time for at present-anyone who is follow-
ing affairs can easily understand why. But
there is another important matter. What
is the use of Ministers going about and say-
ing we have loaded ourselves up with this
sinking fun, and that the sinking fund is
what is bringing us dn'vaY All those short-
dated securities pay no sinking fund what-
ever. That is the legal position. This Bill
provides no siaking fund; but if holl.
members will go back to Mr. Wil-
son's original Treasury Bonds Deficiency
Bill they will find that his funding Bill ofr
1916 didl provide for a sinking fund. It is
only one more indication that Mr. Wilson,
whatever may have been his shortcomings,
and whatever may have been the difficulties
of the situation in which hie found himiself,
hadl much sounder ideas of dealing with m-
portant financial matters than his sneeessurs
b ave. The Auditor General's report for the
year ended 30th June, 1919, touches on this
deficiency of revenue. I do not wish to be
unfair to the leader of the House or to his
colleagues in these matters, but, in order to
save time, I ask our leader if hie thinks it
is possible for the ordinary member of Par-
liament to grapple and deal with these
financial questions unless hie has the reports
before him? His answer we heard this
afternooni, ''What do you want? I will get
any papers you want.'' T say the Auditor
General's report for the year ended 30th
June, 1919, throws a very interesting light
on this Bill, and should be read by us. But
we haove not the Auditor General's report
for the year ended 30th June, 1920. 1 hope
the hion: member will not tell us that since
the Auditor General is a servant of Parlia-
locnt, and not a servant of the Government,
Ministers are therefore absolved from their
responsibilities in this matter, because I
imiagine, without knowing the facts of the
ease, it is easy to suppose the Auditor Gen-
eral saying, ''How can I get my report ready
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for you in time to present to Parliament it
you will not let we have these figures." We
are therefore compelled to throw ourselves
back on the 1919 report, This appears on
page 5--

The original Treasury Bends Deficiency
Act of 1916 made provision for a sinking
food in regard to bonds issued, the effect
of which would have been to re-charge the
Revenue fund over a period of years with
the deficits. An amending Act has, bow.
ever, since been passed which suspends
paynment to the sinking fund; therefore
ordinary revenue services remain a per-
nmanent Joan charge.

This is worth noting, too-
lIt has to be borne in mind that when

the State borrows money the debt created
is usually larger than the amnount of cash
received, owing to discounts under the
issue terms of the loan, flotation fees,'commission;, advertising charges, etc.
Therefore although the amount of £2,766,-

JO 465 is shown above as having been bor-
rowed, the indebtedness of the State to
the lenders of this money is greater. The
following figures, taken from the informa-
tion published in the different returns of
the Treasury, indicate the amount for
which the State was liable at 30th June,
1919, on account of deficiencies on the
'Revenue fund:-Nominal value of bonds
issued to lenders, £2,893,505; less amount
over-raised, £41,167; total, £2,852,837.
Amdd deficit for 1918-10 not covered by
borrowed money, £652,014. Total, £3,-
504,351.

1 tio not regard that as of first class imu-
portance, but it is necessary for us to re-
member that when we have a deficit of half
a million which we wish to corer by a Bill
of this nature, we have to cover a bit more
owing to charges and( expenses, all of which
go on to loan funds. They are not added to
the sinking fund. There is a second matter
-one does not like to use harsh words in
connection with these matters-and if any-
one will tell nie after I have rend the Audi-
tor General 's report oat this particular per-
foninance of the Government, that that per-
formance is not dishonest, I shall be glad
to withdraw and apologise, It crops up in
eonnection with insurance companies' de-
posits. It will be within the recollection
of most lion. members that two years ag2
the insurance companies in this State were
compelled to put up £C5,000 apiece into the
hands of the Treasurer, and in moving the
second reading, df the Bill which provided
for that, the then Treasurer said, 'The ob-
ject of raising money in this particular way
is twofold; in the first place it is to provide
some security for the insurer which we
already do in regard to life insuarance comt-
panies' I hope hon. members wilt appre-
ciate what that nmeans. It means that a
paternal Government in order to protect us
-the ordinary unsophisticated policy hold-
ers-are going to collect a certain amount

of cash front the insurance companies in
this State, so that if we have a fire in our
premnises and the insurance companies de-
fault, there will be a sufficient amount ot
cash in the hands of the Treasurer to pro-
tect us. That was the first ostensinble ob-
ject of the Bill. The second object was
this-

Thu funds are intended to be paid-
I am quoting from the remarks of the Trea-
surer-

into a separate account and utilised for
the purpose of advancing pound for poundl
on the capital raised for the promotion of
secondary industries in this country. -

Iprotested against the passage of this Bill,
but, unfortunately. very few members sup-
ported me. The Bill went through and the
Treasurer collected the money amounting to,
I think, 1195,000. The Audlitor General's
report on this particular subject says-

When the accounts for the year closed,
39 companies had, tinder the provisions
of the Insurance Companies Deposit Act,
1918, paid £5,000 each to the Treasury.
Section 4 of the Act provides that where
an insurance company has acquired the
share capital of some- other company, if
the Treasurer so certifies, one deposit of
£5,090 by the acquiring company shall
suffice. Eleven companies have been

-brought within the provisions of this see-
tion and the cases of two companies arc
under consideration, Viz.: Palatine Insur-
ance Company and Patriotic Insurance
Company. The State pays interest at the
rate of 41/_, per cant. per annum on the
amiount received (£E195,000). The cash
was credited to a special banking account,
the credit halaree on which was taken
into consideration when arriving at the
interest rate of one per cent, allowed by
the Commonwealth B3ank on State funds,
subject to a muinimnum and maximunm bal-
ance. At the close of the year, however,
the special banking account had been re-
duced to £E5,000, the balance (El 90,000)
having been used for cidrrent require-
ments. As stated elsewhere, there is no
statutory authority for the State to use
the money.
lIon. A. Lovekin: A forced loan.
Hon. A. SA"NDEBSON: Having been paid

to the special account, it is a distinct breach
of faith on the part of the Government, and
should not have been touched. The Auditor
General 's words will carry a great deal moore
weight than mimnc. As an interesting coin-
inetary on that, let me read what the pre-
sent leader of the House said in 1916 when
he took control of this Chamber. These are

-his words-
The intention of the present Government

in regard to the finances is to restore full
Parliamentary authority. I think I could
not express our policy in that respect any
better if I spoke for half an hour. we
desire in all these matters to restore thme
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authority of arimn;in every respect
it is the desire of thle Government to re-
store the authority of Parliament in dc-al-
ing with the State's finances.

'Ne did not s:eeni to have much control over
that £E190UOO. .1 atmt not going to repeat
what I have said in this Chamber about thle
sinking fund, because that was stoppled by

a-iher authority than onrselves-I mnean
iv the I mperial Governmtent. But I
would ask lion. iiemibers who are not at-
quaitinted with fill tile circumistanices of the
ease to look that up in the public records,
and they %rill see that thle Labour jparty, in
all their extraordinary financial proposals-
r' an not speaking of Queensland; 1 amit
speaking of Western Australia-never did
anything as bad ais the present Government
have done in regard to insurance moiney
and in regard to the sinking fund. Yet the
Premier on the 20th November, 1919, said
that the deficit was due to sonic extent to
the sinkinig fund, and "bhon, members have
very rightly asserted that the sinking fund
should be kept intact.'" Those were the words
spoken by thle Treasurer who is at present
in control Rf outr finances. J do not know
what hon. members think about that; 1
know what I think, and I would vote with-
out thle slightest hesitation for thle rejection
of the Bill nowv before uts, for the reason.
that it would throw hack onl tile Government
the responsibility for what they are doing
and front which hon. members and niany
peoople, outside wish to he entirely dis:so-
ciated. Wh~ should declare that we will not
countenance in any form the financial per-
formances of the iwesent Government. 'We
have our constitutional limits and rights. I.
scarcely think we were within our rights when
we followed the adlvice of the leader of tile
House. We rejectedI the taxation proposals
of the Labour Government, and we did it
then under thle guidance of the present leader
of the Hlouse.

The 'Minister for Education: I was [lot
leader of thle House then.

11am,. A. SANIDERSON: The hion. gentle-
man seems to think that I was referring to
him then as the official leader of the House.
Since coming into this House lie has taken
charge of it and everything he has said has
beten done. That is why the Government
find themselves in their present position,1 and
we have let them do it. So far as the Bill
before thle H!ouse is voncerned, I wish to
dissociate myself from the financial per-
fornmanees of the Government. 'We can
fairly reject thle Bill. It will not pat the
e4unatry' to any in convenience; it will not
bring aibout ain y financial crisis, but it will
mark in thle strongest possible way our elis-
approval of the financial policy and the ad-
ministration of M le Governmuent. I deeply
regret that Sir Ed(ward Wittenlooni thinks
that we eannot do anything hutl pass the
Bill. I agree, of course, that his opinion
moust earry weight.

Ron. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: We pass then

Hon. A. SANDEBSO-N: At any rate I ani

'not prepared to be a party to the rejection
of the Estimates and to bring atbout a fian-
cial crisis. I ani prepared, as a member of
this House, to refuse to pass this BUi and I
n-ill certainly have the greaitest pleasure in
ilividing the House even if I can get only
one menmber to support me.

OniliMotion by Ho,. J. Cornell, debate -ad-
journed.

Sitting aspendeet fromi G.7:; to 7.30 p.m.

B~ IL-NURSES -REGISTRATION.
Second Reading.

Time MIlNITSTER FOR EDUCATION
(110mL. H. P. Colehatch-EasjI) !7..101 iTr
moving the second realing said: t feel
boundi to offer some apology, hecause it seems
that the Bill does such a very little for a
class of people for whoni we have always
been disposed to do a very great deal indeed.
I am not going to say anything in praise of
the work of the nurses during the war, or in
praise of their work in our hospitals in times
of peace, or in praise of their work parti-
cularly in the outback portions of thme State.
I think thle latter phase of their work imust
be regarded as one of the most iumportant
factors in aiding the development of the
country. The very presence in these onthaek
conmluities of women, as they invariably
are, of enlightennient anl refinemient, hsS an
inifluence upon the comninuitsby altoguther
apart f roam their services in attendimng the sick
that it nwould be difficult, if not imapossibie,
to overestimate. It senms to ine that,
altho0ugh this Bill does sonieothing for the
trained nurses, it does very little indeed in
comiparison with what all of us would be
cager to do for tlienm. All the Bill does is to
provide for thle registration of nurses and
to p-rotect their registration amid their badge
against use by unqualified pesos and it
extends to thepm one very small practical
privilege. -This is conferred byv Clause 12,
which reads-

On the appointments of njurses in any
public hospital within the mteaninig of that
terml in thle Hosp~itals Act, 1R994, or in thle
Cioverniment hospitals, including hospitals
for thle ins9ane, preference of enmploynient
in regard to future vacancies shall be given
to registered nurses. Provided that noth-
ing herein contained shall be construed
to interfere wiith thle emnployment of pro-
lIationary nurses.

This is practically the only real solid privil-
ege thalt the B3Il gives to nurses, hut, in my
opinion, it is well worth while placing this
Bill onl the statute-hook for the reason that
it will give legal staniding to the trained
nurses, and( it will he the first step toward'-
something of a very practical nature in the
interests of the nurses. The Bill does not
set up any s.ort of monopoli- or close cor-
pormitinn. It does nt Ioroihlit lnraimg livy
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unregistered nurses. I1 think that at some
future date such a provi5sioh niight

v-cry welt be enacted, with due protection
for the outlying portions of the community.
The tune may conic, and come very soon, whea
it will be considered desirable that only
trained nurses shall be allowed to practise
nursing for payment. However desirable
this niay be, it is not included ia the pre-
sent Bill, As the Bill stands at present, it
contains nothing to prevent other than trained
and registered nurses from nursing. One
project which the Trained 'Nurses Associa-
tion have in view at the present time is the
establishument in the city of Perth of a nur-
sea' home. The Government have been ap-
proached in this matter, and they offered as-
sistance in certain directions. The nurses, I
understand, require a block of land. The
Government have a block of land whirli, ac-
cording to the latest advices received from
the association, is suitable, and the Gov-
ernment are prepared to give it to them. A
number of people in different parts of the
State have expressed their willingness to
subscribe towords the building fund. It is
intended that the home shall be onl a self-
supporting lbasis, and it will confer great
benefits on the nurses. and will be of great
benefit to the public generally. Tt will give
nurses a home where they can live during
times not occulpied by their avocation.

lion. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Is not there
a nurses' home now?

The 'MTNISTER FOR EDUCATION: Be-
fore the war there was a recognised nurses'
home, but during the war the number of
nurses became so small, awing to nearly all
of them, having gone onl active service, tljat
the home was abandoned. At present
premises are being used as a nurses' homne,
but they- are inadequate for requirements.
They will not accommodate a sufficient numn-
ber of inn-~es, and the intention is to estab-
lish a homne on thoroughly up-to-date linles
as soon as possible.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw. The present pre-
mises are rented.

The IMNISTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes,
and they are inadlequate, and I do not know
that tine kituation is quite suitable. It can-
not be questioned that the establishmgpt of
a nurses' home will be greatly to the ad-
vantage of all parties. In the scheme there
are ninny practical advantages from the
point of view of the community and not oaly
in regard to the convenience of the medical
fraternity, a very imnportaat point. It will
he possible for the nurses to don what I be-
lieve is done in sonme of the other States,
namiely, to take a round of cases. There
may be patients whose parents cannot afford
the constant attendance of a nurse but to
whom attendance by a nurse for a short
period of half an hour or an hour or so each
,lay would meet the nec-essities of the case,
and would prove an inestimable bonn. When
the nurses are established in a home suen as
is projected, it will he an easy matter for
some of them to establish rounds of this sort,

and attend a nuniber of lain ts and thus
bring their services within the means of the
people. This will enabile the nurses to in-
crease the good they are able to do for the
conmmunity. I mntion this only incidentally;
it is not affected by the Bill in any way, but
a project of that kind will be facilitated by
piving the nurses a standing by tatute, anti
that is practically all which this Bill does.
I repeat that the -Bill creates no monopoly
and no close corporation. It does not
prohibit the practice of nursing, even
for paynment, by unregistered nur!cs.
All it does is to protect thle association, tile
registration of the nurses, and the nurses'
badge, aiid extcnds preference of employment
to trained nurses in Government hospitals.
Cluse 2 of the Bill makes provision for the
establishment of a boardl to consist of five
members, of whom the chairman shall be thle
Princ(ipali Medical Officer of thle State for
the time being. The other members of the
hoard shall be a mjedical practitioner and
three inurses. They shalt. le appointed in thle
first instance for one year, and subsequent
appointments shall he mnade for a term not
exceeding three years. Ecepting in the case
of the medical pi-actitionei-, the appoinatmlents
shall be made by the Governor onl the nominaf-
tion of the registered nurses. Overy ap-
pointed ninber of thne board shall be eligible
fr re-appointlaent, and provision is made
for thle secretary of the Public Health De-
partment to ac-t as secretary to the hoard.
It is not intended that the hoard shall be
the meanis of incurring large expenditure.
The duties will he very saiail, and such as
Inight hle 7onvenliently Carried ou1t by thle
officer niniei. i'rovisiou is Made for thle
keeping of a -egister of nuarses, which regis-
ter shall consist of two classes, the general
nurses and the mental nurses, and the regis-
ter wvill show the name, aiddress, and qlualifi-
cations of each registered nur-se. The hoard
have to satisfy themiselves in regard to thle
character and good famne of the personls ap-
plying for registration.

Hlon. Jf. Nicholson: What about examIinla-
tion?

The MINISTER POR EDUCATWION
Clause 35 sets out Who may lie registreied as
nurses. Mtembers will. agree that the lirovi-
snon is entirely reasonable, and that anyone
who cannoit comply with the requirements seot
dlown in the clause should not wish to be
registered as a nurse. Provision is madie
for examinations, whlichl hall he held by ex-
aiminers appointed under the Act. When a
nurse is4 registeied, she will he given A rer-
rificate in the prescribed form and provided
with at badge, and later onl in tht Bill it is
made anl offence for any person to falsely
pretendc that she- is registered, or to wear a
badge of the prescribed form or so n~early
resembling it as to lie liable to deceive. Pro-
visioa is also maic against the fraudulent
obtaining of registration, and also for the
dc-registration or erasure of names from the
register in cases of offenees committed by
n urses. Clause 11 is merely of a formlal
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nature, dealing, as, it does, with the applica-
tion fees and fines. Clause 12, to which I
have 'already referred, gives preference to
registered nurses in certain cireumsteances.
Clause 13 makes provision for the appoint-
ment of examiners. The Hill is a very simple
one, and in my opinion it is only a first stepi
towards doing something to which nurses are
fully entitled, and I cannot see a single pro-
vision in thle Bill to which exception canl be
takenl. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second tunte.

Hon. A. H. PANTON (West) 17.41]: As
the leader of the House said, there is not
ninth in the Bill to which exception can be
taken, but, to be consistent with my argu-
moent onl the Public Service Appeal Board
Bill the other night, I would like to see pro-
vision mnade in this Bill for the recognition
of the Australian Trained Nurses' Associa-
tion. The hoard is to consist of the Prin-
cipal 'Medical Officer, ex officio, a medical
practitioner, and three nnrses. I would like
to see the clause amended to read three mem-
bers. of the Australian Trained Nurses' As-
sociation, because I amn advised that this
association is the body which holds itself re-
sponsible for the nu res throughout Austral-
asia. Subelause 5 of Clause 2 should also be
amended by substituting for ''registered
nurses,'II I 'memibers of the Australian
Trained Nurscs' Association.'' I regardl it
us essential thant where there is an association
representative of any section of the coin-
munity-and Y understand that tile Australian
Trained Nurses' Association is the one to
which our trained nurses belong-it should
be the body to choose the inenihers of the
board. I have a decided objection to all
these boards being dominated bly civil scr-
vanits. If we have time Principal 'Medical
Officer in thme chair amid the secretary of the
Health Department as secretary of the hoard,
nurses who have grievances n-ill ind it very
difficult to get their grievances rectified. I
would prefer to empower the nurses to ai-
point their own secretary. Unless the i%1n-
ister can show why the secretary of the Pub-
lic Health Departmnet should be secretary
of the board, I do not prps to give my
vote in favour of that provision. Clause 5
should contain some provision for nurses who
have passedl through a training school some
considerable timec since. rinstead of this
elme reading-

Every person who has attained thme age
of 21 years and at the commencement of
this Act holds a certificate of not less than
three years' traininig,

T should like to see inserted after thme word
''certificate'' the words '"from a recognised
training school at the date when the pseriod
of training was in vogule?' I ain advised
by returned nurses especially that there are
nmany qualified nurses who have been trained,
but who prohably have only done two years
in a training school in Australasia. I do
not know whether that training would be
considered to lhe sufficient under this Bill.

Apparently, those nurses who started in a
training school, whirlh only provided for a
two years' training, will not be epligible for
registration under this Hill, if the word
"training'' applies omily to the actual time

spent ill thet training school. I think that
difficulty can readily bie overrome.

lion . .1L NiehloNor: Three years' trainimng
ill a hospital.

lion. A. H. PAN'lON: Munch depends om'
the definition of the word "training.' Take
the ease of thme Perth Public Hospital; a
probationer goes in there-

The Minister for Education: Head the
proviso to Clause 3.

lion. A. 11. PIANTON: 'Pime( clause speaks
of two years' training in a hospital.

Hon. A. J1. If. Saw: Head on.
lion. A. H. PANTON: The proviso says-

Provided that the board would accept a
certificate of two years' training in a hos-
pital in which thle reeognised period of
training was two years.

The question is whether a training school is
a hospital. The returned sisters want to be
sure that no nurse, who is a properly quali-
fled nurse and who has done two years ia a
training school, which is not a hospital withi,
the mieaning given in the Bill, shall be
debarred from obtaining a certificate, Clause
12 provides for preference to be given to
registered nurses. Is it imot possible to in-
drime the British Medical Association to give
preference to registered nurses so far as
operations are concerned? If thet'v would do
that, it would afford some recognition to
nurses for the work they arc doing. With
these reservations I suplr~t the secrond read-
ing of time Bill.

Onl motiun bYvlHon. 1. If. Saw, debate
idjonied.

1 ILT-AITY OF PERTH ENDOWMENT
LA NDS.

Necond Reading.

'Prme MINISTER FOlR EDUCATION
(Hon. 11. P1. Cole bateli-East) [7.50] in
mmoving thme second reading said: In order
that usembers may have an opportunity of
iinderstanding the provisions of the Bill, I
have lakid ank explanatory pilan on the Table
of time House. The ci re instalnces of the case
are -briefly these. The city of Perth is the
owner in fee simple of thme endowment lands.
,nhieh are held as- an endowment in per-
pectuity. The city of Perth is also the owner
of what is knownm as the Lime Kilais Estate.
f think this is more popularly known as
Perry's Estate. That land was. acquired by
purchase, and thme city of Perth consequently
hoelds it in just the saume manner as a private
owner, and has all the powers that the
porivate owner would hauve in regard to it.
The reserve 16921, that is the reserve along
the coastline, has been vested in the city of
Perth by the ordinary Vesting order under
the Land Act for tile purpose of public re-
creation. The Bill deals with these three
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lots of Property; first of all the endowment
l ands, which the city of Perth holds as 0wnor
in fee simple, and holds as an endowment in
perpetuity, the Lime Kilns Estate, of which
the city of Perth is the freeholder by pur-
chase, and this reserve along the shore of the
North Beach, which has been vested in the
city of Perth in the ordinary way purely for
the purpose of recreation. The object of the
Bill is to fac-ilitate the efforts of the Perth
City Countcil in developing these properties,
iii making them revenue producing so far as
the municipality is concerned, and also 4f-
Jriling opportunity of public recreation.

Thre Bil extends the boundaries of the city
of Perth to include the whole of these lands.
That is the first provision. [t is undoubtedly
a necessary provision if the development of
these estates is to be proceeded with. In
Part VI. of the Bill the council are given all
the powers of an owner in fee simple in re-
spect of the land, excepting the reserve-
they are not given any of these powers in
regard to the reserve, which is shown on the
snap and is near the sea shore-subject to
the proviso in Clause 39 wvhereby the pro-
ceeds of sales of the endowment lands must
lx' applied to the development of these lands.
The proceeds of sale of the Lime Kilns Es-
tate which was acquired by the City Council
by way of purchase, are not regulated in this
mianner. They have bought the land and
have a private ownier's right in it, and can
do as they lijLj So far as the endowment
lands are concerned, the proceeds of any sale
must be applied to the development of these
lands. No contribution to the sinking fund
for the repayment of borrowed money must
hb- paid out of the proceeds of the sale of the
endowment lands, except in proportion to the
amount of such borrowed money as may have
been employed in the development of the en-
*lowment lands. The surplus proceeds must
bie vested in the joint names of the city of
Perth and the Colonial Treasurer, in view of
these lands being held as an endowment in
perpetuity. So far as the recreation reserve
along the sea frontage is concerned, no
power to lease ally portion is given except
with the approval of the Governor-in-Coun-
eil. It is contemplated that fin regard to
this foreshore, lenses will be giveni for re-
freshment kiosks and. things of that kind,
but such leases cannot be given except with
the approval of the Oovernor-in-Council, and
there cannot with regard to the recreation
reserve be any sale.

Hon. J. Duffell: The same provisions as
are extended to the South Fremantle beach?

The MINTSTER FOR EDUCATION: T
amnt ot familiar with the conditions there,
hut I believe they are very similar to these.
With reference to the endowment lands in
the Lime Kilnts Estate, the v-aluations and
rating will be on the unimproved capital
value. We had a discussion in the House
the other day on this question of the method
of rating. T pointed out at that time in-
stances in which the one local governing
body had adopted the two systems, the
system of the unimproved capital value

as applying to their rural lands, and
the annual rental value as applying to
their municipal lands. If the Bill is
carried, that dual principle of rating
will apply so far as the city of Perth
is concerned, until sonic amendment of the
Municipalities Act may' be made. If this
Bill is carried, the existing portion of the
municipality of Perth will continue to be
rated on the annual rental vale, and these
additions that are being made to the muni-
cipality of Perth will be rated on the uaimn-
proved capital value-that is after they have
been disposed of by the council, for so long
a., they remain the property of the council
there will he no rates. It will he necessary
in Committee, I think, to amend Clause 2 of
tile title of Part 2 by striking out the word
',optional.'' When the Bill was originally

framned it was intended that the munici-
pality of Perth should lie given the option
as to the method of rating to be employed
in regard to these lands. They mnighlt rate
the land on the unimproved capital value or
on the annual rental value basis. fn the
course of consideration in another place the
option of rating on the annual rental value
was struck out. (lause 7 originally read-

Rates for any year in respect of the
said lands or any portion thereof may in
the discr-etion of the council be imposed on
the annual value of the capital unimproved
value.

If hon. memb~ners will look at the Bill as it
reached us they will find that the clause has
been amended to read-

Rates for any year in respect of the
said lands or any portion thereof shall he
imposed on the capital unimproved value.

It seems to me it would be necessary for uts
in Committee to strike out the word]
''optional'' in the two clauses in which they
occur, because the option vested in the eoun-
cil in the original Bill has been removed.
Incidentally, this is evidence of tile growing
faori towards the system of rating on the
unimproved capital value. Fart 3 gives power
to the City Council to construct and run
tramways. There is nothing eceptional, I
take it, in that provision. Clauise 25 confers
on the Government the right tn purchase at
any time at a price to he fixed without re-
gard to goodwill. Part 6 confer, on the
Council power to borrow money for the pur-
pose of developing the estate to the '-en, of
£250,000. That is a large sumn of money.
hut it is recognised that it will require a con-
siderable sunt, of money to properly de-
velop - this estate, to construct tramways,
etc. So far as the provisions of the Muni-
cipalities Act with regard to the borrowing
of money applying to these lands is concerned,
the Council must proceed, before borrowing
motley tinder the Bill, in the same way as
they would have to do uinder the Munici-
palities Act. That is give the ratepayers a
chance of protecting and vetocing the loan
if they see fit. The only exceptional privil-
ege that is giv-en in regard to this right to
borrow E250,000 is that this slim of money
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shall not be taken into account in ebtimiating
the borrowing powers in the municipality.
The borrowving powe~rs of every municipality
are limited by the amount of their annual
income, but under this Bill, when the council
estimate their borrotving powers onl the
basis of their annual income, it will not be
necessary to take into account any propor-
tion of the £.250,000 which may bave beeti
raised tender the special authority given by
the Bill. By Clause 40 very full powers are
conferred upon the council in respect of
tlheser lands. The object of the Bill is to
enable the council, as proprietors of the
lands, to develop them for purposes of las-
ing and] sale, the same as would he the case
with as ordinary land owner. The contention
may be put forward that it is contrary to
the principile of endowment to permit of the
laud being sold. That may apply in cases
where after sale there is no possibility of
the holder of tlte endowment receiving fur-
ther revenue from it. I do not think thnt
argument can apply in a ease of this sort,
because after sale the council still have op-
portunities of obtaining revenue from the
land. At present no revenue can be derived
from it, and without sonc power to de-
velop the estate, let leases, and make sales,
the endowment is of no value. With this
power the endowment wilt be of value ian a
twofold way; there will be the immediate re-
venue, which must be spent in the develop-
mnent of this particular land, and there will
also be Uhe revenue that will he continuous
and everlasting in the shape of rates derived
from the people who purchase this land. Al-
though in certain circumstances the conten-
tion may be set up that when people sell en-
dowment lands they Jose their en-
d4wmnent, in this ease I think it Pan
be fairly contended that this provision
merely enables the council to ob-
tain some value from the endowment lands.
Clause 45 provides that no license for the
sale of liquor shall be granted without the
approval of the council. The other provi -
sions of the Bill, such as those i-egardiiig the
control anid inanogenieut of tli, unt'frtnlcin .4,

ar!ieely such as might 1be expected inl I
Bill oIf this nature, and I a,, not awasro of
any unustual provison regardiug any onue oh
them. There is one clause, the necessity for
wyhiec, it is adv isable to explain. Min-s
will be aware that the city eouveil have the
right under the electric light power agree-
mnent of 1913-1 refer to tlt2 selhedule of
the Electric Light and Power Agree-
mnent Act of 1913-to obtain from the- Gov-
ernment the whole of their cleetrie cirrent
for municipal purposes at a pt-re of three-
farthings per unit. That prowinion ivas in-
serted when it was thought that electricity
would be produced at the new station at .52d.
per unit. These expectations were not real-
ised and, although the electric power station
is doing very well and showing an improved
position year after year, it will be some tinme
b efore they get the working costs down to
.5)21. per unit. It might have heen contended

without this provision in the Bill, that what-
ever current the council wanted for the new
trains should be supplied at three-farthings
per unit. This clause provides that that
provision shall not apply, and that the price
to be charged for current used shall be on-
mutually agreed upon between the Govern-
tuent antd the city counc-il. That is a pro-
v-ision to which the city council have agreed;
in fact, I think I may safely say that the
whole of the provisions; of the Bill have been
approved by- the city council. The Bill, I ant
sure, will be thoroughly understood by meni-
hers wvhen they have had at, opportunity of'
examining the very complete plaits which
have laid upon the Table. I hmore-

That the Bill be now rend a second time~.

Ifon. .1. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[8.2]: lIn seconding the inotion for the
secondt reading of the Bill, I have only one
or two observations to offer. The Govern-
mnt are to be congratulated on bringing this
measure before Parliamnict, particularly when
it is recalled that the city of Perth, more
perhaps than any othe, municipality, has
suffered severely owing to the withdrawal of
the Government subsidy aind the change
which was made last sessioni in connectin
with the control of ti-affic. The revenue of
the city of Perth has sniffered most severely
and the introduction of this Bill hall perhaps
been rendered necessary because of the loss
which the city has sustained and the necessity
which arises to find other sources of revenue.
The endowment lands have been lying idle f or
many years and it has been recognised that it
is absolutely impossible to develop these
atreas and turn the,, to good account without
proper facilities for taking the people to
and fron the areas. The piresent Bill will
reader it possible for the city to open up
their endownment lands and make them acces-
sible to the public. It is hoped that these
lands wrill become revenue producing in the
course of a few years. The Bill, as T haqve
sini front 'Halahaitt' "-as very, olos'ly
debarted in another place, where it was thor-
oughily thrashed out by nienmbers well versed
in municipal law and mnticipal government.
So thoroughly debated was it, that I feel
sure that it will be hardly necessary for
members to give the Bill that close attention
which it is so often deemed essential in
this Chamber. T desire to draw attention to
one or two clauises, however, and the first one
t, which I will make reference is Clause 25,
which gives power to the Government to
purchae say tramways constructed under
this Act. The clause reads-

The Governor shall have the right at ainy'
time of purchasing front the council ally
tramway constructed tinder this Act. The
right of parchase shtall he exercised by the
Governor by' causing six months' notices in
writing of the intention to so purchase to
he given to the council, and in the event
of the purchase ptrice not being agreed to,
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the same shall be determined by arbitra-
tion under the provisions of the Arbitra-
tion Act, 1895:

Then there is added the following proviso-
provided that in estimating the amount

of purchase money to be paid on such pur-
chase, allowance may be made to reimburse
the council for any loss or portion thereof
xurtained in operating such tramway dur-
ing a pieriod1 ,ot exceeding the first seven
years after completion, but no amount shall
lhe allowed for the good-will of the council.

It will be noticed that, having regard to the
Iinterpretation Act, the word ''may'' can
possibly be interpreted in a way which would
lot- hardly fair to the council. [ feel sure the
(;overnmnent have no desire to be unfair.
TPhis provision is purely permissive. We can
easily conceive the position that for a nina-
])er of years at the outset the council will be
b~ound to experience a loss on the running of
the trains. When the estate has been opened
up, ay in four or five years, the council
will probably have turned the corner, and it
will be necessary, in these circumstances, for
sonme provision to be made whereby the coun-
cil shall be entitled to claim to be reimbursed
for their losses in the event of the Govern-
inent desiring to purchase the undertaking.

Hion. 3. Duffel]: The council will be cov-
ered to a certain extent by the sale of the
]lnd.

Hon. J. NIGHOLSON: They will be cov-
ered to a certain exteut, it is true. It is
only fair, however, thait the council should
be given the power to claim for losses ais a mat-
ter of right. Naturally the council would not be
entitled to build up a claim which could not
be supported on good and sufficient grounds,
but if they claimed for a loss, they would be
required to show details of that loss when
they came before the arbitrators. As the pro-
viso stands now, it is purely optional for
the Governme,,t to step in arid exercise these
powers andi they ay also arrogate to them-
selves the right of purchase.

The Minister for Education: It is optional
with the arbitrators.

FRon. I. NICHOLSON : It does not
follow. The proiso sets out that an
allowance ''may'' be made to reimiburse
the council for any loss, and so on.
It is doubtful whether this allo wance may
he tuade by' the Government or by the ar-
hit rators.

The Minister for Education: It may be
mande by the Government, and if they do not

conmc to an agreement with the' counill, by
the arbitrators.

lion. -I. NICHOLSON: The power should
he~ given to the council to claim to be reinm-
bursed for any loss, but this is a matter
which can be dealt with in Committee. There
is only one other clause which I have noticed
in glancing through the Bill and T intend to
mjake farther inquiries to see whether it is
necessary. The matter I refer to is con-
tained in Clause '46 and references to the

matter also appear in Clause 31. These
clauses relate to the striking of a special

-rate. Clease 30 reads-

If in any year the proceeds of such
special rate at-e in excess of the sunm re-
quired for the purposes set out in the pre-
coding section, such excess shall be r-e-
tamed and credited against any sum rais-
able for like purposes during the next en-
suiing year.

Ordinarily, these rates are struck from year
to year and where there is an excess, it is
carried over and applied to the nsext year.
One can appreciate that it might not be
necessary to strike a special rate each year
in respect of these lands and to ob-
viate any trouble arising on that score,
I would suggest the insertion of the
words ''or any subsequent year'' in the
clause I have quoted. A similar amendment
wiould be jjeccssw!vr in Clause 31. I ani sure
the Bill is one which, in view of all the cir-
cumnstances, lparticularly as it will mean
opening up such a large estate, is advan-
tageous; in every way, and will receive the
endorsement of hion. members.

lion. A. LOVERIIN (2Lctropnclitaii) sfI
I intend to support the Bill. I only rise t.
refer to a remark which fell from the Min-
ister with regard to the supply of electric
current for use in connection with the tram-.
ways on these endowment lands, when su0-
tr-amways are constructed. The Bill provides
that the price of current is to be mutually
agreed upon and the Minister stated that he
did not expect the working costs at the
p~ower statitna to get back to the price at
which current was sold to the council, namely
three farthings per unit, for some time. I1
think the hion. member was on good gronds
ulhen lie made that remark. I should say
that at no time now will the costs get back
to three farthings per unit under present
methods. Wages, certainly in our time, will
not be less than they arc now, and the coal
costs, the cost of haulage of coal over the
railways, and other costs as well, will tend
to rise instead of fall. All this will militate
against a fall in price of current. There is
a way, I think, if we could find the money to
do it, by which the price of current could be
reduced. I have recently been in a country
where one could get for power purposes, elec-
tric current at a farthing per unit and the
current in that case was transmaitted for a
distance of 77 miles and it is to be trans-
mitted soon a distance of 450 miles at
110,000 volts, after being generated along-
side a ekoalfield. In 1900 1 wrote a let-
ter to the then Conmmissioner of Public
Works, the late Mr. B. C. Wood, suggesting
that the elctric current for Perth should be
generated at Collie and transmitted to the
city, and the pumping stations of the Cool-
gardie water scheme, thus saving the cost of
haulage. The then Government electrician
re'.orted that the loss in transmission would
he so enormous as to render the proposition
inq, l~'thale.
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H~on. .1. Ywing: They are doing it ini Vic-
toria.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Yes, so T under-
stand. I wrote thant letter as the result of
having seen the power scheme operating be-
tween Niagara Falls and Buffalo City, a din-
tanee of a couple of hbadred miles; and now,
as I say, there is this other power scheme
of 450 miles, over which current is taken and
supplied for industrial purposes at one
farthing per unit. Ta that scheme the cur-
rent is generated by coal, not water. In
many instances, tlhis has been found to be the
cheaper form of generation. It seems to me
that even lion-, if we were to use the Slacke
coal at Collie and generate the current at a
high voltage, such as 00,000 volts, as they do
in America, and transmit it to the power
house here, where it could be transformed
down, we should have sonic chance of getting
electric current at a reasonable price. But
while we continue to geiv-.ate our current
from coal carted over lonig distances at high
rates of carriage, we shall never get it at the
three farthings per unit which the Mfinister
speaks about.

On motion by Hots. J. Ewing, debate ad-
ourne&

House adjourned at 8.18 p.

legislative Eoeemblp,
Tuesday, 2nd November, 1920.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWA Y PROJECT,
YORKRAKINE-N ORTH BAANDEE.

Air. PICKERING (for 11r. Harrison)
asked the Premier: 1, In view of his pro-
niise, given to the deputation from the York-
rakine-North Baandee Railway League which
waited upoii him in August last, that, if the

report of the Railway Advisory Board was
favourable, bie would at once proceed to have
the survey made, does he consider the report
favourable? 2, .[f so, will he fulfil the pro-
mnisc givent to the deputation that the survey
would be proceeded with'

The PREMIER replied: 1. The report is,
I consider, satisfactory. 2, YES, in duo
course.

QUEST] ON-ARORIGI NAL CORPSE,
RAILWAY 'I'RANSPOWTt

Mr. 'WfLLCOCK asked the Cjolonsial Secre-
hity : 1, Has Isis attention been drawn to the
following paragraph which appeared in the
"Geraldton Express"' of the 22nd October:

''Our Yalgoo correspondent reports a free
and easy but extremely disgusting biethod
adopted by the authorities in conveyinsg a.
corpse by train. At Wiluna, as related else-
where, a drover has been, arrested on a charge
of murdering a blackfellow, and the latter's
remains had to be brought to Perth. The
course followed was to place the body in the
lavatory of the compartment in which the
constable and the aboriginal witnesses tra-
v'elled. As the deceased native had been dead
about two months, one can imagine what the
effect would be. One would have thought
that anl air-tight coffin would have been pro-
v-ided sad a truck used. Isn'It it a mockery
to have a Health Department and an army of
sanitary inspectors when the Government of
the day send a decomposed corpse over six
hundred miles in a railway carriage with pls-
sengers?'' 2, Jf the facts are as stated,
will he issue instructions to prevent a recur-
renee of a similar deplorable incident?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, The paragraph In question had not come to
the notice of the lion. 'Minister for Public
Hlealth. 2, The facts of the case are sub-
stantially as stated in the paragraph in ques-
tion, except that the remains were much
dried up and consisted of bones and skin.
No nuisance appears to have been caused,
hut the course followed in transmitting these
remains was not a proper one, End instrse-
tions have been issued which will prevent a
repetition.

QUESTION-]INDUSTRIES ASSIST-
ANCE BOARD.

Mr. PICKERING asked the Premier: Do
the operations of the Industries Assistance
Board extend to the South-West and Great
Southern districts of the State.

The PREMTIER replied: To the South-
West, no. To the Great Southern Railway
districts, yes-

QUESTION-OFFAL SUPPLIES,
PRICES.

Mfr. JONES (for Mr. Green) asked the
Premier: 1, Is it a fact that the Prices
Regulation Commission has recently fixed the


